Workshop cum training on “Methods to establish permanent plots to
study forest dynamics” from 19-21 February 2020.
Forest Research Institute, Dehradun
andInstitute of Wood Science and
Technology,

Bangalore

in

collaboration withIndian Institute of
Science, Bangalore organized a
three day workshop at Mudumalai
on ‘Methods to establish permanent
plots to study forest dynamics’
under an All India Co-ordinated Research Project titled“Study of Climate driven
effects on Indian Forests through long Term Monitoring.” Around 50 scientists,
research scholars and forest officialsacross the nation participated in the workshop to
deliberate issues pertaining to study of Climate Change through long term monitoring
of forests. The workshop was inaugurated by Prof. Raman Sukumar, (IISc,
Bengaluru) who highlighted the importance of permanent monitoring plots to study
climate change. He shared his experience inworking at Mudumalai (50 ha) plot. Dr.
M.P. Singh, Director, IWST,Banglore and Guest of Honourappreciated the efforts
made by the team of scientists for formulating and executing of the project nationwide
as per international protocols formulated by Centre for Tropical Forest Science
(CTFS). He stated that the long term ecological monitoring and research through this
coordinated project will also address the issued flagged by UNFCCC, IPCC, NAPCC,
SAPCC etc. He also emphasized that the project has to be implemented with the
active cooperation of forest department of respective states.
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laydown country wide permanent plots (preferably 10 Hectare size) in majorforest
types of the country. Hands-on training on establishment and enumeration of
experimental plots was imparted by Dr.H.S. Suresh and his team from the Centre for
Ecological Sciences, Indian Institute of Science, Banglaore.

Dr. H. Suresh, IISc, describing
enumeration protocol

Hands-on training for layout of permanent
plot

Besides edaphic factors like soil, enumeration of several forest tree species
will be addressed through this massive effort initially for 5 years. It includes
dendrochronology, survival, regeneration andinvasive species over this large area
divided into 20m2 sub plots for precision and practical handling. Simultaneously
several associated components like the dynamics of soil microflora, phenological
studies, Insect-pest incidence, disease infection, pollinators etc., would be addressed
by various scientists of relevant discipline.

Hands-on training on enumeration and
laying out of subplots

Visit to the Meteorological Station for
data recording and downloading

All the nine ICFRE research institutions will contribute towards this novel
effort which will be the first of its kind in India to address Climate change issues at
national and international level following CTFS protocol. Other research institutes

like Indian Institute of Science, Banglaore; French Institute of Pondicherry,
Puducherry; ATREE, Bangalore; Kerala Forest Research Institute, Calicut etc. will
also work in this all India coordinated project in networking mode.
The workshop was organized by Sh. N. Bala, National Project Coordinator,
Forest Research Institute, Dehradun; Dr. H. S. Suresh, Indian Institute of Science,
Bengaluru and Dr. T. N. Manohara, Institute of Wood Science and Technology,
Bengaluru. The workshop was facilitated by Field Director of Mudumalai Tiger
Reserve Sh. K. K. Kaushal, IFS and Mr.K. Periyasamy, Additional Conservator of
Forests, The Nilgris.
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